
Lul�'� Caribbea� Cuisin� Men�
84 Stroud Green Road, Haringey, United Kingdom

(+44)2072639690 - http://www.lulusrestaurant.co.uk/haringey

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Lulu's Caribbean Cuisine from Haringey. Currently,
there are 15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lulu's Caribbean Cuisine:
very authentic Caribbean cuisine...a family lover who was already there some paints.....not too much annoyed,
they pressed our party of five last night despite the expectation of a birthday party and we were not all crushed.

the only negatiw is, it gets a bit cold in the winter months and as we sat pretty close to the door, it was even
colder than the door opened. but this is a minor for so nice eating all served wit... read more. The restaurant

offers free WiFi for its guests, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink.
What User doesn't like about Lulu's Caribbean Cuisine:

delicious Caribbean food in a tasteful environment. impressive selection of foods on the menu. yummy
ochsenschwanz, curry ziegen and lamp soup. good portions. I was filled. beautiful relaxed and clean

environment. will definitely go back. read more. The tasty and fresh juices on the drinks menu supremely
enhance the dishes in the establishment.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

So� drink�
JUICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

India�
ROTI

VEGETABLE CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

POTATOES

PEAS

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-23:00
Monday 17:00-23:00
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Thursday 17:00-23:00
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